Maxie Nameth
July 18, 2020

82, of Boca Raton, FL, passed away on July 18, 2020. Survivors include his wife,
Earnestine Nameth; son, Charles (Renee) Nameth; daughters, Lisa (Richard) Arsennault,
Tiffany (Daniel) Lipsit, and Shannon Nameth; grandchildren, Valorie, Lindsey, Lauryn,
Logan, Isabel, Tess, Lila, Brandon, Jesse, Max, and Angelica; sister, Gloria Resnick.

Cemetery
South Florida VA National Cemetery
6501 State Road 7
Lake Worth, FL, 33449

Comments

“

Max was like another brother when we were growing up in Mercedes. So proud of
him and all he accomplished. Sorry for his loss.
Eloise Johnston Galvan

Eloise Johnston Galvan - July 29 at 07:37 AM

“

I was saddened to hear of the loss of Maxie. He was such a good man. I enjoyed
working with Maxie on aircraft projects and getting to know him during his visits to the
factory in Montreal. He was instrumental in the early Canadair Challenger program
and later the Global Express. We will miss you. His kindness, wisdom, guidance and
a pleasure to work with and be a part of his team delivering aircraft. We had a few
challenges back then, but Maxie was always patient, sincere and calm in tough
times. I've always considered Maxie a friend and would brag about knowing the guy
who flew the President around.
God Bless you Maxie and family.
Kevin Hoffman - Atlanta, Georgia

Kevin Hoffman - July 28 at 06:28 PM

“

Mrs. Teny, I am so sorry for your loss. I’m glad we Had a chance to talk a couple
months back. I thoroughly enjoyed working with LTCol Nameth any will always
remember his big smile. He was always available to mentor and provide
encouragement to anyone. It was always a pleasure to visit and catch up during SAM
FOX Reunions. Prayers to you and family. CMSgt Kim Johnson, USAF ( Ret)

Kim Johnson - July 23 at 02:14 PM

“

Teny & family...So sad to hear of Maxie’s passing. A wonderful person and a great
crew dawg. Whenever I think of him, I always remember his usual greeting: “Where
else would you rather be?” Well Max you are there now-sporting a new set of wings.
Give my Mary a big hug and wish her a happy 77th. Rest In Peace good friend and
Vaya Con Dios.
.
.Ed Cotter/Charleston, SC.

Ed Cotter - July 21 at 08:32 PM

“

My heart is broken with the loss of my friend and a mentor Maxie Nameth. To the
corporate aviation community, Maxie was a legend. To those of us who were
privileged enough to have flown and worked with him, he was just Maxie. Maxie was
a kind man who would help and comfort anyone in need. It's pretty safe to say that
most of us owe Maxie for our successes, by either his hand or by his sound advice
which he was always willing to offer. The trips to the hangar will never be the same
without Maxie to bend my ear. May God bless him and his family, and may he Rest in
Peace.
Share Memories and Support the Family.

Roberto Freytes - July 21 at 01:06 PM

“

I’m so sorry. My condolences to family and friends for your loss. Brem

Brem Morrison - July 21 at 09:25 AM

